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Japan’s Astounding VictoryWar Must 
Now Close

Ready to
Cry Quits

Opinion In France is That Rus
sia Has Played Her Last 

Card.
Russian Admiralty Admits the 

Worst and Dees Not Dis
guise Disaster.Togo’s Achievement Grows More Marvel-' 

ous as Reports Reach Headquarters 
Nineteen of Rojestvensky’s Squad* 

ron Sunk or Captured.

NEWS AT ST. PETERSBURG
St. Petersburg, May 29.—A St. Pet

ersburg telegraph ageucy has received 
the following from Shanghai: “News 
has been received here that seven Jap
anese ships, two of which were armored, 
and four Russian ships have been sunk. 
It is confidently believed here that the 
Japanese are awaiting the publication 
of Admiral Rojeetveusky's official de
spatches from Vladivostok before reveal
ing the extent of their losses.”

FIRST PEACE OVERTURES.

Roosevelt Takes Initiative in Move
ment to Bring War to an End.

HOW TOGO DID IT.

Watched the Russians Entering Hie 
Net and Then Struck.Magnitude of the Disaster Has 

Fairly Stunned Public 
Op nlon.

Astounded That Togo’s Squad
ron Has Escaped Almost 

Scatheless.

London, May 30.—According to the 
correspondent of the Daily Mail at 

’Seoul, Korea, early on Saturday morn
ing Vice Admiral Togo, with practically 
all the powerful fighting ships of the 
Japanese navy, was at Masampho, Ko
rea, when wireless signals from his 
scoots between Tsu and Quelpart islands 
announced the appearance of the Rus
sian fleet in full force. A few hoars 
later the scouts reported that the Rus
sians were not ascending the western 
channel, as had been anticipated, but 
that they were coming up the eastern I 
channel. Admiral Togo immediately ft 
started at full speed around the north 
of Tsu island, when he doubled the isl- 
and he saw the Russians coming in two 
columns. He then brought a terrific fire 
to bear on the flank of the port column,
.and as the Russians fell into disorder he 
forced them steadily eastward towards 
the Japanese coast, where they were at
tacked by every vessel that flew the" Jap
anese flag. Repeated torpedo attacks 
were delivered, some of them with the 
greatest success. The vessels which es
caped, the correspondent says, will prob
ably be able to reach Vladivostok, and 
he adds that other operations of the ut
most importance are proceeding.

Bourse Gives Evidence of a 
Strong Sentiment For 

Peace.
Emperor Nicholas on Hearing 

News Broke Down and 
Wept.

pkARIS, May 29.—The late de- 
IJ «patches of the Associated Press 

showing the crushing nature ot 
the Russian naval defeat have led 

to the comment that Russia has played 
her last card and must bring the war 
to a close.

The semi-official Temps this afternoon 
makes an urgent appeal on the subject 
voicing the sentiment of the allied na
tion that Russia should abandon a strug
gle which has become hopeless, and make 
the best 
Admiral

»Washington, D. C., May 29.—Quick to 
realize the far-reaching consequences 
of Admiral Rojestvensky’s disastrous 
defeat In the Korean straits, and In 
keeping with his promise announced à 
long time ago to do all in his power 
to bring the belligerents In the Far 
East to direct negotiations at the 
proper time, President • Roosevelt to-, 
night received by special appointment 
Mr. Takihtra, the Japanese minister, 
and a conference followed for the 
greater part of the evening.

Mr. Takihira called at the White 
House shortly after 9 o’clock this even
ing and was immediately received. 
Earlier in the day the minister had 
called and left for the President the 
report of the battle later given out at 
the legation.

Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador, who is just back from 
London, where he was received by the 
King May 18, will lunch with the 
President Wednesday, when the whole 
situation will be thoroughly discussed. 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor, said tonight that he expected to 
see the President before the week Is 
over, and Baron Stemburg, the German 
ambassador, who was early at the Rus
sian embassy, where he remained for 
some time in conference with the am
bassador, is constantly in touch with 
the President.

T. PETERSBURG, May 30.—(1:55 
a. m.)—After waiting vainly all 
day and evening for direct news 
from the remnants of Admiral Ro- 

jestvéusky’s destroyed and beaten fleet, 
the Russian admiralty at midnight no 
longer attempted to hold out against the 
overwhelming evidence pouring in from 
all directions that the fleet on which all 
their hopes were centered had suffered a 
greater disaster than did the combined 
French and Spanish fleets at Trafalgar.

More bitter even than defeat is the 
claim of the virtual annihilation of the 
Russian fleet by the Japanese with prac
tically no loss on their side, and many 
officers cling to the belief that Vice Ad
miral Togo must have suffered heavily.

With every snip ot Rear Admiral Ne- 
bogatoffg reinforcing division either sent 

Paris, May 29.—The despatch of the to the bottom or forced to strike its flag. 
Associated Press from Tokio officially and only six of Rojestvensky’s fighting 
announcing the Japanese naval success ships, one absent from the list of vessels 
unexpectedly produced a general firm- sunk or captured, and with the Japan- 
ness on the Bourse here owing to the , ese pursuit still continuing, no naval au- 
belief that it foreshadows peace. thority has the temerity to dream that

Berlin, May 29.—Prices on the Bourse Russia cap again attempt to wrest the 
today generally were somewhat higher mastery of the sea from Japan in the 
owing to London advices, and perhaps present war. The captured warships 
hopes of peace in the Far East. Rus- alone will furnish Japan with ready- 
sians were 4.10 per cent, lower. made reinforcement that will be more

than a match for the fourth Pacific 
squadron now about to sail from Cron- 
stadt.

*

RUSSIANS LOST NINETEEN SHIPS.

TiKIO, MAY 29 (9 p.m.)—The number of Russian vessels of all descrip- ; 
tiens sunk and captured by Togo’s fleet now stands at nineteen. It 2 
is possible that three additional warships were sunk in the fight * 

Saturday and later.
The navy department refrains, however, from crediting reports of 2 

this nature until it is assured of their correctness, ft is believed the Ural * 
is the name of the captured transport which has been omitted from the V 
list previously cabled.

on •
peace possible. The paper 
Rojestvensky was the last lope 

and his defeat leaves Japan master of 
the seas without any further chance of 
the Russian navy or army achieving a 
victory.

The magnitude of the Russian naval 
-disaster has fairly

Stunned French Public Opinion 
which had hoped that late advices would 
show that Japan has also suffered some 
share of the losses. The disaster is gen
erally discussed by officials and the press 
in a tone of depression, the prevailing 
view being that Russia may now be com
pelled to terminate the war.

The Bourse first gave evidence of a 
strong sentiment for peace by the buoy
ancy of the market. The leading jour
nals, including the semi-official Temps, 
urged peace, declaring that Russia had 
played her last card. The officials how
ever maintained it was too early to fore
see the effect until Russia’s side should 
be heard and fuller details were avail
able. Some quarters were disposed to 
consider the presence of Secretary Hay 

opportune, but those best posted sail 
that the secretary’s health would not al
low his taking an activd part, even if a 
peace movement developed.

Moreover, (France is on the eve of a 
national demonstration to welcome King 
Alfonso, who will arrive here Tuesday, 
and this absorbs French officials’ atten
tions. It was dtated

In Diplomatic Quarters 
tonight that while the result of the bat 
tie would contribute to eventual peace, 
it did not five any immediate prospects 
of the opening of negotiations in the end. 
It was pointed out that Russian obstin
acy would probably impel them to turn 
their hopes toward Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch 
and to await the result of another land 
battle. It was said in this connection 
that the land situation would no -be like
ly to permit of Field Marshal Oyama 
•striking another decisive blow within 
two weeks, thus prolonging Russia’s 
hopes on land and deferring her readi
ness to ask for peace.

*says

HOPES OF PEACE.*
»

ROJESTVENSKY MAY HAVE PERISHED.

Tokio, May 29,—The personal fate of Admiral Rojestvensky is not • 
known. There is some belief that he possibly perished.

y
MORE SURRENDERS.

Russian Warship Reaches Port and 
Hoists White Flag.

London, May 30.—The Tokio corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph says a 
Russian warship has arrived off Iwami. 
on the southwest coast of Japan, and 
hoisted the white flag. The despatch 
says that three hundred officers and men, 
most, of them wounded, are being assist
ed by the Japanese.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post, in a despatch dated May 
30, says: “The Russian transports off 
Woosung hauled down their flags today.”

f
The Price of Peace

The Emperor was completely prostrat
ed by the news, and, according to re
ports, he broke down and wept. The 
effect of the disaster will be a terrible 
blow to the government. The futility of 
trying to stagger on on land is every
where recognized, and the cry for “peace 
at any price” is sure to be raised. This 
time it is believed the government can
not resist such a cry. Indeed, the radi
cal liberals are openly rejoicing in this 
hour of their country’s humiliation. 
They declare that the disaster means 
peace and a constitution, and that the 
deaths of thousands of their fellow coun
trymen and the loss of one hundred mil
lion dollars’ worth of warships is not too 
high a price to pay. The friends of 
peace in the government are already re
proaching the party with forcing the is
sue between Togo and Rojestvensky. 
When the fleet appeared in the straits 
of Malacca they tried to persuade the 
Emperor that the time was opportune 
for the operation of peace negotiations, 
but the war party convinced his majesty, 
and Rojestvensky, for the honor of the 
navy, insisted that the fleets should be 
given a chance to retrieve the disasters 
suffered on land.

The German ambassador is observing
a degree of silence, hut is thoroughly steaming 24 knots an hour. She car- 
posted on both the Russian and Japa- tied six 7-inch guns in her main bat- 
nese point of view as presented here, tery. The protected cruisers, all hav- 
and stands ready to give the President ing gun protection averaging four 
all assistance possible. inches in thickness, which remain to -

The result of the conference at the t*le Russians are the Oleg, Aurora,:
White House tonight could not be*ob- Almaz and Izmprud. 
tained at a late hour, but it is under- Halved the Deetroyere.
dl°nfhihL^^tenrmaf7re,d.the P.rü1" There were seven torpedo boat de- 

ad71ÏSa °î the stroyers with tog fleet, averaging 3B0 
character of the Japa- tons displacement and steaming 26)4 

nese victory. knots an hour. Three of the
known to have been sunk. There were 
five vessels of the volunteer fleet and 
nine scout cruisers, consisting of former 
merchant liners, mostly German-Ham
burg liners. Two of these vessels were 

St. Petersburg, May 29—(1:55 p. m.)— dest™y®d by the Japanese arid one 
At the admiralty this morning absolutely ca£lurea’ , ......
nothing was known of the naval battle Theje prere two repair ships, the best 
in the Far East except the information ot '',h£ch waa the Kamchatka. She was 
contained in Admiral Togo’s report re- 8unk, °,y the Japanese, and with her the 
ceived from Tokio. special gear brought for making re-

The general impression produced by £Sl,r8J?-any Cîippi?d X?88e1’ was lo8t- T ONDON, May 29.—Baron Havashi
IrLZT ,raSage^<,U1bate<?,y,Wr,aS- have<escapedPalr P’ ^ ** I 018 Japanese mints*™
tremely glodmy. White Admiral Rojest- nave escaped. I terview with the Associated Press
veusky was expected to pay the price for The Survivors. tonight, said: “We all rejoice at
reaching his haven at Vladivostoek, the The list of ships that remained to Togo’s magnificent victory. We had
complete loss of two of his four besr Admiral Rojestvensky at last reports confidence he would not be so badly Oswego, N. Y., May 29.—Henry Man- 
battleships, besides several other war- were: beaten as it was supposed the Russians zer> a farm hand, 30 years old, was ar-

tuwgia. whtehluch hTroc1Sucftes0ittiseradmFt- Battleships— Tonnage. Speed, thought he would be, but at the same rested today charged with the murder
TW ted to spell disaster unteMthe Janan™8e Kniaz Suvaroff ................13,616 18 ,we were ?ot entirely free from of Cora Sweet, a 12-year-old girl who

.Nakhichevan, government of Erirau, sufferedPcorre»pondiugly. Navarin   ...................... 9,476 18 (^^LectedtW“ is found dead "ear her home in
1rans-OflucflsLfl Mnv T'hia itj - ,. I Ossliabya ............ 12 874 i a long expected naval battle. Now we ; Scriba yesterday. The girl had been. ment has been almost "in anarchy for sJ/ whlre^thF “firat ration 818801 VeIUcy ..........••••’• siaOO 16 ™a?ndLr srams**»^-1, n?nda and the criminally assaulted. Manser’s arrest London, May 13.—This morning at

i A massacre of Armenians by the with th^ remuante of theTu™sian flee* A1™e" “...................- 16 remaJnd6r 8eems ea8y’ |wa3 kept .secret today until after he Buckingham Palace, the King injected
Tartar population is proceeding here and -win ,be, established is awaited with in- . Cruisere— ——_____________________________________________________________________________ Z” battery, R. H. A., armed with the
i« the surrounding villages. ' The streets tense anxiety ’ Aurora (protected) .... 6,630 20 _ * new 12% pounder gun, and a" battery of

«VWaÆÙriFïJHS «TUBST..:::: S 8 f ................................... : üiW W
: TOGO REPORTS HIS : ISM'S""ceeds 100 dead, including a priest. The to the officials at the Admiralty de- t0n8 displacement; hospital ship Orel, • * V l/I\ t kJ Mit kj e visit to England next month. The youth-

butchery is reported to be still going on. stroying the hope to which thev had rePair ahlP Ocean. • • fnl monarch will embark at the port of
The authorities are powerless to cope citmg that the silence of the Japanese I Volunteer Fleet— Tonnage. Speed. • * \A/f\/VIHPD If 1V 2 Cherbourg on the 5th prox. per the royal
with the situation. government mightbe Lvorab!ycont “"-.y..............................  10.500 12. W U I\ D tlRT U L VICTORY 2 £<*1-Victoria an.I Albert, and .wilïV

strued. I Vladimir ............*.............. 10,500 12 • ~x % escorted to Spithead by two British cruia-
official despatches Tamboff ............................. 8,640 12 Î • - # • be ready to receive him.

was interpreted to mean that Admiral • Yawslar ............................. 8 640 12 • • • In connection with the Interesting
' a Transports—Gortchakoff, Kital, Jupi- • Washington, D. C, May 29s—The following official report from Tokio Î mor that King Alfonso -and the Princess

g e entrance of the Straits of ter, Xenia, Graf, Troganoff, Couroaia, • was received at the Japanese legation today : • Victoria Patricia of Connaught are to
^d ^Dutch'transports” HramPperk°and * ^ ^ Admira' T°9° * ^ J*P- > W ™ ^
Cimbria- J nese headquarter» are as follows. e a born Roman Catholic, and that it is

Colliers—Korea, Kital, Kniaz Gorcha, . First report, received on the morning of May 27—“Immediately upon J expected that his betrothal to a daugh- 
|Kov, 26 vessels flying the German flag • the.receipt of a report that the Russian squadron was in eight, our • ter of th? Priacess Isabella will be au-
anidt te0p»,ethtehaVThCeh^ers and 1 Woathor is fin. tod.y, but J ^To^o^t^idS,'/disappointment

transports did not accompany the de- • the 8ea heavy* • will be felt in Canada at the refusal of
feated squadron into the Straits of • Second report, received May 27—“Our combined squadron attacked 2 the bo-ard of agriculture to remove the
KA^in»mr „„ , 2 the Russian squadron today near Okinbshima (southeast of Tsushima) • dîsw'cntH»

Auxiliary cruisers and transnorts—— 8 9nj j.y.j •» _•»_•_ » « . # , . , . _. .. , ; «$• ciian cattle into this country. Still theDon, Ural, Terek, Luban Anadvne Ar- 2 d defeated 8,nk,n9 at least four ®h,P» an<* inflicting heavy damage i matter has not dropped and more of the 
gun, Smolensk and Petersburg. ’ Â upon others. The damage to our ships is insignificant. Our destroyers • subject will be heard of in the House.

--------------- ----- ----------- * • and torpedo flotillas delivered an attack after sunset.” 2 inoI*diuate selfishness of the Irish
CAPE HORN SEALING • . .... M . , „ 2 catîIe traders and the fact that the gen-

, ____ * • Third report, received Monday, May 29—“The main force of our # eral election is in the near future are
Capt. Gilbert Tells of Finding of Seale 2 combined squadron continued the pursuit since the 27th, and attacked on a the main factors in the obstinacy of Mr.

lncurred by Admiral fto- Off South American Coast. » the 28th near Lian Court rocks (northeast of Okinoshima), surround- 2 colleague. . Mr Fel-
jestvensky has weakened his fleet so _ ------ 2 ... ._. ,, ... .. • lower reply to the very representativethat the defeat is tantamount to anni- Oapt. Gilbert, o former sealer now • « v f «quadron, consisting of the Nicholas (battleship), Orel (bat- • deputation on Thursday was of the most
hilation. Of the nine battleships which resident at Nanaimo, has been interview • tle,h|P)' Admiral Semavin, Genera/I Admiral Apraksin and Izumrud.- $ decided character, and so long as he
he had after NebogatofTs squadron ™ connection with the seizure of the * The Izumrud fled, while the remaining four vessels surrendered. No • ?. **,ead th® department there
joined his, two of which were old-time - Agnes G. Donahue. Capt. Gilbert says ! damage to our ships. According to statements of prisoners the vessel. -2 ‘ «2. ttlÂ,î?pe of.any,concession in
vessels and of little account, five re- ”e discovered the sealing grounds in ti-e 2 ..._i, .u . . ” prisoner, me vessel, e this line. Glasgow, Aberdeen and Liv-
main. The Borodino and Alexander South Atlantic. The Nanaimo Herald 2 eunk ln th* engagement of May 27 were the Borodino, Alexander III. J erpool are strongly in favor of the im-

------  HI., battleships of 13,616 tons displace- say.8: Capt. Gilbert tells a most inter- • (battleships), Jemetschug and three other ships. » Portation of the Canadian cattle.
Discussion on Canada's Failure to Sell ment, launchlb in 1901, have been sunk, est™8 story of how he came t« find the 2 “Rear Admiral Nebooatoff and about 2.000 other Russians war— * Capt. C. D. Watts, Royal Artillery,

and the Orel and Nicholas 1., the former seals around the’ Falkland islands and 2 *,l. • „ Nebogaloft and about 2,000 other Russians were « ordnance office ot Esquimalt, has been
of the same type as the two sunken three most successful trips he has 2 taken Prlsonere- • removed from the artillery and appoint-

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special)—There battleships, and the latter a smaller ™ade there since. Oapt. Gilbert left Vic- • The following are the damages suffered by the enemy in addition to « pirmapen*i? 3? the, ar™r ordnance 
was a discussion in the House today on vessel of 9,672 tons displacement, ïa£la,ln for Halifax, and on arrlv- • those given above ai nee the-commencement of the battle, aa reported by • tho •nfifaptain' /S
the inability of Canada to sell cotton to launched in 1889, and with a speed of !n«, there he had the schooner Director 2 commander, net under th. immédiat, rnmmand of Ton. ..d h„ • t“e ordinary course he will be promoted
Japan. Hon. Mr. Fielding explained sixteen knot», two less than the other built'specially for the Behring sra seal- 2 commander, not under the immediate command of Togo, and by. ob- . a third class officer at atf early date,
that the difficulty arose over Canada’s re- vessels, have been captured. But five Wg trade In the spring of 1894 he sail- • servatl°n stations . • 1'® being the senior of the fourth class
fusai some years ago to be a party to battleships remain, two of which are S? from Halifax around the Horn, and • Sunk—Admiral Nakimoff, Dimitri Donskoi, Svietiana, Admiral Uaa- # °™cers.
the Anglo Japanese treaty. of little use. Rojestvensky’s flagship, tL™”8 t”88™? aronnd Terra Dei • koff, Kamchatka, lrut.hu., and three destroyers. • prwedme h/v/h^’n nmvnk°^ hwï’f'î?
Ca“ary,S' a memberUof the^N^hwest the Three™, ihoug^îam/hed1^^ «JÏÏ?6-» the watras'iong enough"to £ • . Captured-Vl.dlmir Monomach (foundered after capture); one epe- 2 dieulously low prices realized at the re-
JLegislature, left for London, Ont., to- later (she is but three years old), and termine that the seals were plentiful and 2 0,al *ervlca »h,P> whole name unknown, and one destroyer. • ^ , Esquimalt. For
night to open the campaign. the 12,674-ton Oslyabia, the 9,672-ton 1 tcok ioO skins in a very short while. As e The Russian losses definitely known so far may be classified as • #t5înnnXPakers

The sub-committee on the V V.&B. Alexander II., the Sissoi Veliky and oondition hTcZT T the bee‘o£ 2 follow.: Two battleship., one coast defence .hip, five crui.ere, two • aî f/T a bit thick " 8°'d
ibill met this afternoon. The result Navarin—these alone renfcin of th« V°ncutionm ne came straight on to Vic- a . , . . , ., , . . T A s n U1Lwas rather disappointing. The object great fleet of battleships, which on A^ a get to Behring sea for the 2 *pao,a a^,p# and *kree destroyers were sunk; two battleships, two coast J
of the reference to the committee was paper, were accorded as superior to ASK”? “8£lnS* 11 was not till the year 2 defenc* «hips, one special service ship and one destroyer were ?
to consider the effect of provincial legis- Togo’s by most critics. iyuv tiiat he returned to H-nlifox and in e captured.
$»ï,,cnmmCLLt to leonfirm. All Were Destroyed. S2 8 2 It is not yet clear whether the three vessels a. stated by .prieonere 2 T , „
this phase of the mattelr, decided* to re- venLv* n JJrmored cr^toe” °f R°je8t" ^««veted. 81 • to have been sunk are included or not in the above list. There are • sponden"'of*the Dail^MaU0 raysC<ttat 8howln* new openings, through which
port the bill in its present form, but to ! ThptvwmÜ* tSrVî?ied^lh^ ba^t1®* 1^3^ Proved ta be successful 2 more than two thousand prisoners, besides two thousand taken by main 2 the Russians apparently supposed that lavaJtflows« while the immediate sur-
get the opinion of the department ot jus- I T5£TJ"t5L£™L th®,I2?15fi ,Do^koi. beyond his best hopes, and in the second 2 force of the combined squadron. 2 the Japanese E 2 I? th? PescS rounding country is covered with ashes,
tice preliminary to the presentation of - *î.aklmoff Vladimir Mono- year other schooners left Halifax for the • Th , ennaaement is still in nroareee *o that it will taka «om» • dores, as they carefully avoided nassinsr The :FunicuIar railroad has been com-
the report to the general committee. mach. All were sunk. These vessels- grounds and all had good success. Tire J The naval engagement is still in progress, so that it will take some e istonds ami aP rmml Pelled to cease running.

w. W. B. Mclnnes was sworn in com-2,° ,to 23 year8 old- The th^rd year two or three Victoria schoon- J time before the final résulte can be known. • ^out course before en?erte=.
missioher of the Yukon today. He ex- ?lmltr Dra8lc?‘ was a vessel of 5,893 ers took the southern trip end got spien- 2 channel entering the Tsu ----------------o---------------
•peefts to reach Dawson about Dominion tons- lau"5*?ed in 1883. She had a did catches and last year was the biggest •••••••••••••<*•••••••••••• •••■•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee Th nav , b ttl h ) th „
Day. .. j fpeed of 15.2 knots and carried six 6- year of all. Last year Capt. Gilbert sc- of -?L" J„e o . f86*8

inch guns and ten 4.7-inch guns. On «“red over 3,000 skins and would have----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------imaatnatim of ___- . _ „ . _ .„ ... both that vessel and the Vladimir “lade big money if the orice had no, ........ imagination of the British public with Japanese Commander Telia of RussianSir William Mulock on the occasion of Monomach the gi^ protection wm dropped to a very small faction of the Reffard.lnS whether this fight will had been safely lodged in the county far greater force than any of the mill- , Lease,,
his approaching visit to England will, if 12.2 inches thick. The Admire* usual price. As it was they only sac- prove a 8t8p to the right direction we jail, the officers fearing that it the news, tary operations. Hence Togo’s victory I „
time permits, visit some cities and towns mok, named after a former ad!ntralin ceeded in paying expense aodthte «nine cannot Jud8e- The question must be of his arrest became public an attempt “rouses far more intense Interest here ' Tok*»- “W 29.—Admiral Togo re
in which municipal telephone systems command of a Ru*slan Far Extern they sold their vessel a“d Capt GUbert regarded from the Russian standpoint, might be ma.de to lynch him. Manzer than any incident of the war, and it Porte that the total losses sustained by
-are established in order to report squadron, was a vessel of s 500 to™ ««me to the boast, bringteg Ms wtte and °ne thlng 18 «ertaln-this makes the protests his Innocence. Is greeted here by the newspapers and the Rus8,an Beet Saturday and Sunday
thereon to the special telephone commit- dteplacemem butit ln lS86 Her speed family- “ringing wife and Japanese further naval and military ■■■ ^ People with great jubilation. Every- were: Two battleships, one coast de-
tee. He will also consult with the en- was 16 7 knots The armament includ- Capt. Gilbert said that It was tamos- °Perations very easy. It the war con- BURGLARS ARRESTED. where it Is being compared with Tra- ffnce armor-clad, five cruisers, two spe-thorities of the British telegraph depart- Td eight « inch and â^tT-tatii ^s stale that Oapt. Ryan had anj tatra^n ttaues Vladivostok may become — ^lgar. ’Togo,” says the Daily Tele- c ?> 8e>7ic« “hips and three destroyers,
ment with a view to ascertaining how The Vladimir Mmom^h a vessf^of of sealing within prohibited^ Waters He A Second Pnrt Arthur Men VLho, Broke Into Moody’s Dental graph editorially, ‘.‘has won the Trafal- allT au”k-
tiie trunk teiephone system is being oper- 6,061 tons displacement, was launched had spoken to Capt. Ryan before he sail- Parlor» Taken in Charge. Far East, and won it, as his hat,, aîfRlon, there were captured two
ated. Sir William will also have a in ig82 and had a sneed of 15 2 knots ** from Halifax, and was told the can- 11 8eema impossible, xmdef the clrcum- , ^ x ^ allies rejoice to note, in Nelson’a illéshIps,f two coast defence armor-
conference with the British postmaster She carried Are (Mnchand six 4 tain’s intentions for the searon Tht£ stances, that Russia will send more Theodore Young and Levi McCutch- year.” . :«lads, one Special service ship, one de-
general, looking to the remoral of the guns 4-74nch dM not iDTo]T8 the pSssibilfty of fllta ships to the Far East. were arrested yesterday morning Other Bloodies. Battles. |troyer and over 3,000 prlsonere. The
anomalies of the British postal rate on The coast defence vessels of Rojest- iug c,ose in shore, in fact, Capt. Gilbert -We consider the victory as the most the dental The same editorial recalls the fact - Ja-Sh“e28„8,qu£,dron was undamaged.

afASr sa «t-s.-sr.’i at» » «(. jus twïs s. sSIaâK; sstat u-çs:ro?,S“7S5a1t.’?8a‘ -aj-» sa ‘vffsjayss ;%£s as s&g rssy- aaas ï&pOnly four survive—Sir Charles Tnpper, WP„ „f the mme t™ sicken ie P°or and the prisons not palmes by Toante lirt^t i» in a oplnlon that having served a sentence for stealing All the morning papers pay tribute shlp Kamchatka and the raulser
Sir Hector I^ugevin Senator A. A. Mac- veraeibutth^llst^i^dt^dThree anr means. When it is considered that T°soa vlctory 18 on a par brooms and- paints from the Melrose to Togo’s extraordinarysuccess. They "SS” "ere sunk,
donald and Sir Ambrose Shea. 10-inch guns instead of four 9 4 inch there is scarcely any chance that the men With That of Nelson company about a year ago. Me.- say that the sun has set on Russian „-P1,! battleships Orel and Nicolai I.

lumen guns instead of four 9.4-inch wer6 condemned it geem8 t0 be _ _ Cutcheon is a logger who has been naval glory and comment on the nossi- âd- thf coaat defence ironclads Admiral
Lost Swiftest Cruiser extraordinary thing if a lot of British MiIteyed1^ ct”t“5yaf(ph?l,S, _ working on the island coast. He pawn- bilities of peace. Semavin and Generai Admiral Aprax.at-
i.oat evurteat vruiaer. subjects can be arrested and imprisoned At a late hour tonight Baron Hay- ed some of the loot and Detective ____ were captured.

_ Christiania Norway,. May 29.—In the Of the six protected cruisere of the by a South American Republic on a ,îad not heard from Tokio regard- O’Leary learned of this. He and Paris, May 30,-This morning’s news- Rear-Ad“iiral Nehogatoff. former com- 
Btorthmg today, President Berner jam Russian fleet two are gone. The Svlet- charge that has every possibility of being ‘"8 toe battle. He said he thoireht Sergeant Palmer arrested toe couple on papers unanimously deplore thl Rus- 5an4er „of the t““rth division of the
nounced that as soon as the Norwegian lana and Jemchug, toe latter a new entirely without foundation. î!*81 his government was awaiting a the corner of Government and Johnson slan disastet, while eulogizing Vic» as ^a<n?c,9eet- and recently commander of
members of the council of state returned vessel launched in 1903, were sunk. ___________ 0___________ thorough round-up of the fugitive fleet streets. Some tools were found in the mirai RoJestvenskv-s hlTmUm 08-riT the information squadron composed of
from Stockholm, the government would The Svietiana was a vessel of 3,828 A STEAMER ASHORE. *n toe hope of recording Rojestvensky possession of Young. majority consider the timTj™ , scouts and merchantmen, with 3,000communicate to the Storthing a state-(tons, built In 1896 and .teamed 20 oimsim ssnrat. among the captured. Regarding the al- --------------- o------- :-------  tervention ta tavor or rJi™ -r4 other Ba88ia“8- is among the prisoners
-ment of the occurrences at Stockholm on knots an hour. Her main battery con- New York, Mav 29.—The life saving leged Russian threat to carry the war BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA DEAD. Figaro sympathize* with captured by the Japanese.
Saturday. Their return is expected sisted of six 6-inch guns, and it is not station at Lone Hill, LX, reports thU into Mongolia, Baron Hayashi said that —— and expresses apprehension with ,*7 v, Vlce'Adm‘ral Roiestvensky appears to
Tuesday. M. Berner proposed to dis- known how many guns she carried * steamer Is ashore at ghinnecock light, the Japanese would follow wherever I Montreal, May 29.—Right Rev. Alex gard to toe “yellow neril ” Uh b«ra escaped,
continue all negotiations for the present, otherwise in her secondary armament The crew of the station has put out to the Russians led. The Japanese gov- Under MacDonell, Bishop of Alexandria, The Matin says- "it t* mri— f battle began Saturday morning,
to priiich the Storthing agreed. The Jemchug was a very fast cruiser, the steamer, hut has not yet reached her eminent he added, had only promised died this morning at the age of 72. defeat; it la a catastrophe” ™ *** * y™ j JaP|ne«e are still pursuing the

Baron Hayashi 
On the Victory

to confine the war to the territory em
ployed by Russians

RELIGIOUS REVIVALISTS.

Firat of Meetings Held in New York to 
Last All Summer.

New York, May 29.—The first of the 
great mass meetings planned by min
isters to start a religious revival has 
been held in the Academy of Music. 
The big theatre was about two-thirds 
filled. Unique methods are used to 
gather crowds.

A dozen automobiles, ten of them fur
nished by a woman deeply interested in 
toe revival movement invaded the 
main thoroughfares and 
streets. Reinforced by music, speakers 
in the automobiles told of the meeting 
and besought all to attend.

Meetings of a similar character will 
continue throughout the summer.

Japanese Minister to London 
Likens Togo’s Achievement 

to That of Nelson.
seven are

RUSSIANS WITHOUT NEWS.

St Petersburg Knows Only- of De
spatches From Tokio.

U. S. TAKES A HAND.

American President Directs Enquiry 
Into Sinking of Vessel.

If Russians Continue War Vladi
vostok Will Be a Second 

/Port Arthur. the side Washington, May 29^-The Post to
day says that, acting on instructions 
of President Roosevelt, Acting Secre
tary of State Loomis has telegraphed 
Minister Griscom at Tokio to enquire 
into the sinking of an American mer
chant steamer by. the Russian fleet off 
Formosa.CHARGED WITH MURDER.

MASSACRE OF ARMENIANS.

Uprising of the Tartar Population of 
Tranq-Ca

o- Looking to France
Diplomats entertain no doubts that the 

belligerent factions will continue that 
the war be fought to the bitter end, but 
the friends of Russia abroad, and 
pecially France, are now bringing over
whelming arguments to bear in favor of 
peace. The Associated Press has excel
lent reasons to believe that the Russian 
government in this crisis will turn to M. 
(Delcasse, the French foreign minister, 
ill whose ability and 
Russia’s friend the 
ministers have implicit confidénce.

•Some time ago it appeared likely that 
President Roosevelt would play a big 
role in the peace negotiations, but now 
his share is apt to be determined by M. 
Delcasse’s decision. The latter may con
sider it wise to place the negotiations in 
President Roosevelt’s hands.

The war party, however, will insist 
now, as they did after the battle oC 
Mukden; that peace is impossible under 
the heels of defeat. The members of 
this faction are already proclaiming that 
the naval disaster in nowise alters the 
situation on laud, Gen. Linevitch having 
prepared his plans as if the fleet did not 
exist.

The censorship is taking the position 
that it is improper to accept the Japan
ese reports in the absence of official 
news and has forbidden the publication 
of foreign despatches giving details of 
the defeat.

LETTER FROM LONDON.

Soma Caustio Comment on Admiralty 
Procedure *t Esquimalt. es-

Emperor ana his

SUPREME COURT DECISION..

Board of Trade of Chicago Wins in an 
Elevator Suit.

Washington, D. C., May 29.—In an 
«opinion by Justice Brown, the Sup 
court of the United -States decided the 
case of the board of trade of Chicago 
versus the Hammond Elevator Co. ad
versely to that company. The 
volved the elevator company’s right tc 
appropriate the board’s quotations. Th* 
case turned largely upon technicalities 
as to jurisdiction, but theae were al' 
over-ruled by the decision, and the opin 
ion of the circuit court for the northern 
-district of Illinois was reversed. The 
-derision was devoted largely to the ques
tion of services in the case upon persons 
-styling themselves correspondents of tin 
■elevator company. The court held that 
they were in reality agents for the com
pany and therefore reversed the finding 
of Çhe circuit court.

rn-

Korea against Admiral Rojestvensky.
o

ALL THAT WASremc

LEFT OF THLMcase in-

Vessels Which Weie Sunk or 
Captured and Those llut Re

main to Russians.
Rojestvensky Escaped

Private advices are $aid to have reach
ed here direct from Vladivostok, accord
ing to which Rojestvensky is alive, but 
he had a narrow escape. He is said to 
have transferred his flag from the Kniaz 
Souvaroff to one of the battleships sub
sequently sunk, and that he was wound
ed and picked up by a torpedo boat.

A large portion of the officers and sail
ors of the fleet were residents of St. 
Petersburg, and evidences of expectant 
grief arises on every hand. Families are 
besieging the admiralty and visiting the 
churches to pray for the escape of their 
loved ones.

Some of the people of St. Petersburg 
refuse to credit the news from Tokio and 
are clinging to the belief that perhaps 
it is. not official.

Peace demonstrations are generally ex
pected, though pending the decision of 
the government with regard to the open
ing of negotiations, it is impossible to 
predict what stand the anti-government 
forces may take.

o-

THE DAY AT OTTAWA.

Cotton to Japan.

-V
VESUVIUS STILL ACTIVE.

Eruption of Volcano Continues With 
Excessive Lava Flow.

Naples, May 29.—The eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius continues, the volcano

RUSSIANS WERE FOOLED.

TOGO’S FIRST REPORT.
Sir William Mu look’s Visit.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
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from Togo, receivi 
force of our 
cepting the surrec 
Russian main fore 
May 28, as alrea 
pursuit, and while 
position of the sur 
In a southwestern 
Ushakoff, a coast 
upon the cruisers 
were immediately 
suit and invited fc 
she refused and i 
Her crew of 
were rescued.

“The cruiser D 
also found in the 
tion at 4 p. m., a 
overtaken and fire 
our fourth division 
er flotilla, and the 
found aground o; 
shore 
Korean coast. Ou; 
captured toward t 
27, in the south ol 
Russian destroyer 
were found Admin 
another^ admiral, hi 
ed, together with . 
eluding staff office; 
Prince Suvaroff 
which sunk at 5:3 
they were all tak< 

“Our cruiser Chi 
to the northward 
May 28, found and 
sian destroyer. O' 
and destroyer Mun 
at noon on May 28 
which finally went 

“According to va 
to received, and st 
ers, the result of t 
27 to May 29 is 
Suvaroff, Alexand 
Dmitri Donskoi I., 
Monomach, Zemtch 
koff, one converted 
stroyers sunk. Nit 
mirai Apraxine, Ad 
destroyer Biedovy c 

“According to the 
abia sunk about 3 p 
rin also was sunk.

“The cruiser Aim 
observed in a disabl 
dltion, but her fina 
known.

“The full particu 
injury to our ships t 
but so far as I co 
were seriously inju 
engaged in ope rat 
casualties are not 
Casualties of first <3 
over 400.

“Prince Yorhito t 
Admiral Mlsu slig 
May 27.”

Sixth report, rece 
of May 30: -Loss of 
rin confirmed. Siss 
nitely reported to ] 
morning of May 28/ 

The official statem 
losses, so fair as a 
following: Six battle; 
Suvaroff, Imperatoi 
Borodino, Osliabia, 
Navarin.
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JAPAN AND
ACT

\
Comment of Vel 

Regarding B. d 
anese Leg

1 According to advicl 
'Empress of Japan, th J 
of the people of Britisi 
>an exclusion act again 
ed considerable comnJ 
discussing the matter! 
perhaps the most pro! 
anese journals, said: 1 

“This restriction hal 
fact that ignorant lal 
competition of cheap J| 
it is consequently a qJ 
of much attention. 1 
often brought up in tl 
it 3s because the labor] 
influence on the local | 
ticians, being under th] 
iziug that influence. J 
popularity. The Britisi 
not approve of such ] 
shown special solicitud] 
slop of the alliance to | 
lations, which shows n 
knee it attaches to thl 
liance. We Japanese] 
•the friendly treatment ] 
England. With refereq 
one thing that we ask J 
abroad. As a consequl 
Japanese war, foreign 
with the true facts reJ 
.as a race to be feared, 1 
ed a disposition to si 
them. At such a time! 
pie are apt to give ear] 
ond if further the a ft! 
towards foreigners is ] 

« enmspection, the result] 
putting logs on a fird 
Lboking at the Japanel 
ed in San Francisco, d 
sometimes very deficiel 
'From the fact that son 
the term keto to foreigl 
sition may be partly in] 
valence of such a dispol 
out origin. We consl 
sponsibility for it rest! 
certaih class of scholai 
ists in our own count] 
rate that men while the] 
ing in foreign -countries 
profitable transactions J 
should behave in such] 
tremely irrational. An I 
“when one is at Rome I 
the Romans do,” and asl 
is living in a foreign cd 
ing on one’s business t| 
obey its laws as a ma] 
should conform with i] 
customs and in societd 
transactions alike should 
to amity and smoothn] 
when they return to Jan 
mosphere of high collar, 
and pose as foreign gen| 
call foreigners keto. l] 
garded sane conduct, and 
condone it as merely tlj 
meut, it has the effect oil 
*rs to more dislike ns. 
Japanese residing in for 
fcet so that people mal 
fact of the Japanese ra 
friendship.”
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